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Colonel Quigley and Captain Jones are shown above with the trophy 
presented to the Georgia Tech contingent at the R.O.T.C. S u m m e r C a m p 
at Fort Benning, Georgia, by virtue of their winning the Rifle T e a m 
Championship at that camp. Story on page 2. . 

Georgia Tech Is Selected 
By USAEC to Maintain 
A torn ic Energy Research 

The United States Atomic Energy 
Commission is enrolling the Georgia 
School of Technology and E m o r y 
University in its development of 
atomic energy. They are in & group of 
fifteen Southern colleges and uni
versities chosen for direct contribu
tion to nuclear fission research and 
studies at Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

This was recently announced by 
Dr. Sweigert, Acting Dean of Gradu
ate Division of Georgia Tech, w h o 
has been engaged along with repre
sentatives of the other schools in the 
establishment of the Oak Ridge In
stitute of Nuclear Studies. The In
stitute, created by the United States 
Atomic Commission of which David 
Lilienthal is head, will be the con
necting link between O a k Ridge and 
the Southern colleges and universities 
doing research in atomic development. 

Dr. Sweigert stated that the In
stitute will follow three lines of ac
tivity in co-ordinating the work at 
Oak Ridge with that at the Southern 
schools. First the various schools 
will be called upon to provide portions 
of the staff and laboratory facilities 
for research in work connected with 
nuclear energy. The staff members 
will be graduate students of the school 
w h o will be known as "Institute fel
lows" working toward doctorate de
grees. 

To prepare itself for this advanced 
field in research and contribute to 
world knowledge, Georgia Tech has 
assembled one of the strongest facul
ties in the South and over a period of 
years has greatly added to its scien 
tific equipment. The school today 
has some of the most modern equip 
ment available for research in chemi 
stry, physics and other fields related 
to nuclear fission. A m o n g its equip
ment are such apparatus as the elec
tron microscope, capable of manify 
ing the electron 100,000 times, the 
mass spectrometer, the basic principle 
of which is the same as that involved 
in separating U-235, and the spectro
graph which has multiple scientific 
uses. 

The second link by which the fifteen 
Southern schools will be associated 
with Oak Ridge will be in an exchange 
of staff members which should bene^ 
fit both the schools and the Institute 
O a k Ridge's third tie with the South

ern will be in the field of sponsored 
research. In other words, the Insti
tute will assign specific projects to 
the various schools. Thus all work will 
be co-ordinated. 

The Oak Ridge program will be 
of great value to the Southern schools 
in that it will m a k e available to 
them the world's greatest laboratories 
in the atomic field. It also will pro
vide them with a store of the most 
recent knowledge in the field of nu
clear fission and atomic energy. 

The Atomic Energy Commission 
launched the program with the real
ization that there were too few m e n 
prepared to enter the atomic energy 
field in this country. 

Regional R. O. T. C. Conference 
Held Here to Study Revisions 

Briefs 
The Bulldog Club will meet in 

the football lecture room Thurs
day, August 14, at 7:00 p.m. All 
members are urged to be present 
as several important matters are 
to be discussed. 

* • • 
All students are requested to 

keep off of all graded and grassed 
fields with their jeeps and auto
mobiles. Considerable damage has 
been done to the banks of the new 
drill field located near Fifth St. 

Heat Systems 
Studied Here 
In New Bldg. 

Atlanta architects and engineers 
will be provided a "workshop" in 
which they m a y study the differences 
between radiant and convection heat
ing systems in a multistory building. 
The workshop will be the n e w eight 
story student apartment building n o w 
under construction on the Georgia 
Tech campus. Part of a $4,000,000 
student housing project at Tech, the 
building will contain two wings, each 
using a different heating system. 

The unique, modern building in the 
form of the letter " H " will be heated 
by means of wrought iron pipe coils 
concealed in the concrete floor slabs 
in one wing and conventional type 
convection in the other wing. The 
apartment is expected to reveal ac
curate information on the difference 
between the two heating systems be
cause the construction is identical for 
the area in which the two types of 
heating are used. The only factor 
that m a y have some bearing on per
formance characteristics is exposure. 
The radiant heating wing faces south
ward and the conventional heating 
wing is exposed in the opposite di
rection. Separate outdoor anticipat
ing types of thermostatic arrange
ments will be used to control each 
system. 

Doctor Brown 
Visits U. of Ga. 
During Summer 

Dr. M . Gordon Brown, professor 
of Modern Languages at Georgia 
Tech, is visiting professor in the 
University of Georgia Department of 
Romance Languages this summer, 
Claude Chance, department, head an
nounced this week. 

Dr. Brown holds a Bachelor of Arts 
Degree from Washington Missionary 
College, Washington, D . C ; a Master's 
Degree from E m o r y University. At
lanta; a Doctor of Letters Degree 
from the University of Dijon, France; 
and a Doctor of Philosophy and Let
ters Degree from the University of 
Madrid, Spain. 

H e also studied Spanish and Italian 
at Columbia University and Spanish 
at National University of Mexico, 
and has held positions at the Uni
versity of Havana, Cuba. 

F r o m 1944-46 Dr. Brown was con
nected with the U. S. Office of Educa
tion as specialist in the Division of 
International Educational Relations 
where he collaborated in Spanish, 
French and Portuguese programs. In 
1945-46 he was on loan to the State 
Department for S u m m e r Institute for 
Brazilian Teachers of English. 

Between 1944 and the fall of 1946, 
Dr. Brown visited some 30 U. S. col
leges and univrsities, speaking in 
English, Spanish, and occasionally 
Portuguese on various aspects of the 
Hispanic languages and cultures. H e 
has travelled extensively in Cuba, 
Mexico, Brazil, France, Germany, 
Italy, Spain, Portugal, and other 
foreign countries. 

"The University was extremely 
fortunate in securing the services of 
Dr. Brown for the su m m e r quarter," 
Chance said. 

H e is teaching " A Survey in Span
ish Literature," an advanced course 
in Spanish and other languages. 

Ga. Tech Relieved 
Of Testing Materials 
For City of Atlanta 

Georgia Tech will be relieved of 
its 15 year old practice of testing 
materials used in coustruction work 
by the city, Cherry L. Emerson, 
Dean of Engineering, was assured 
by Atlanta's City Council Purchas
ing Committee. Emerson told com
mittee members that Tech wishes 
to be relieved of all outside commit
ments so that it can devote its entire 
activity to educational work. H e also 
emphasized that testing demands 
will increase materially w h e n the 
city begins its administration of the 
$20,000,000 voted last year for public 
improvements. 

After discussion of the matter, 
Emerson agreed to continue the tests 
for the remainder of the year if the 
city would give its $165.00 monthly 
check, which it pays for the services, 
to the Georgia Tech Research Insti
tute instead of to Georgia Tech. Com
mittee members promised to recom
m e n d that private laboratories be 
asked to bid on the work for the n e w 
year, thus permanently relieving Tech 
of its commitments. 

Personnel From Twelve States 
Discuss Vital Program Changes 

Georgia Tech was host to the regional ROTC conference which 
started last Wednesday and extended through Friday. Educators 
and ROTC military personnel from colleges, universities, and 
high schools, carrying a program in 12 states discussed problems 
of the Reserve Officers Training Corps. This was the first con
ference of such nature since the end of the war. 

Purpose of the conference w a s to 
consider all aspects of the R O T C pro
gram in the light of the first year of 
operations under the n e w postwar 
policy, to obtain military and college 
views on questions involved in im
provement of the R O T C program, and 
to develop these views into recommen
dations for desirable changes in the 
program, curricula, and administra
tive procedure. 

Approximately 90 civilian educa
tors and 125 military personnel as
signed to the R O T C schools as pro
fessors of military science and tactics 
attended. 

In the Third A r m y Area they came 
from institutions in Alabama, Flor
ida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Caro
lina, South Carolina, and Tennessee. 

F r o m the Fourth A r m y Area they 
represented schools and colleges from 
Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Okla
homa, and N e w Mexico. In addition 
there were representatives from the 
Tenth and Fourteenth Air Forces. 

Headed by Major General Edward 
S. Bres, G S C , Executive, Reserve and 
R O T C Affairs, a party of 12 officers 
were here from the W a r Department 
to act as members of committees and 
discussion groups. 

Brig. Gen. C r u m p Garvin, Execu
tive for Civilian Components of the 
Third A r m y acted as General Chair
m a n and presided at the opening ses
sion held at 9:30 A.M., August 6. At 

(Continued on page 8) 

IRE PLANS T O T O U R 
ACOUSTIC COMPANY 

Members of the Georgia Tech sec
tion of the Institute of Radio En
gineers will tour the installations of 
the Acoustic Equipment Company, on 
Monday, August 11. Mr. Phil Bangs, 
prominent Atlanta recording engi
neer, will explain the latest techni
ques in commercial high-fidelity pro
gram recording. The tour will start 
at 7:00 P.M. at the company offices 
in the Walton Building (two blocks 
west of th old Post Office). All in
terested visitors are cordially invited. 

Tech Summer Baseball Squad 
Ends Season With 9-2 Record 

The excellent record of the Tech s u m m e r baseball squad is indicative 
of a well balanced squad, efficient in all departments. T h e Jackets have 
shown themselves particularly powerful in one department, however, in 
winning nine out of eleven games this season. Their hitting has been good 
in all games, exceptional in some, and downright amazing in others. 

A n example of the latter was the 
recent Gainesville Mills g a m e in 
which the Jackets obtained 23 hits 
for 46 trips to the plate. A team 
percentage of .500! The overall team 
percentage for the season stands at 
.330. 

These figures are evidence that the 
Jacket hitting power is not concen
trated in two or three heavy hitters. 
There are several hitters w h o stand 
out, however. A m o n g the foremost 
hitters of this group is H a n k Lank
ford with a season percentage of .429 
and three h o m e runs to his credit. 
Other strong hitters are Henry Chil
dress, Rudy Stewart ,and Jim Still. 
Rudy Stewart, batting .439, finished 
the season as the only Jacket player 
with at least one hit in every game. 

While not as outstanding as the 
hitting, Jacket pitching has been ef
ficient and dependable. Although he 
is credited with both of the Jacket's 
losses, J. B. "Sunset" Thompson has 
shown himself to be the outstanding 
pitcher of the Tech squad. Thomp
son carried the heaviest load of the 
Jacket hurlers and w o n five games, 
one of which w a s the only shutout 

of the season, and was credited with 
two losses. Thompson far outstrips 
other Jacket pitchers in number of 
strikeouts, having amassed a total of 
36. Southpaw hurler Art Jennings 
also saw a lot of service and is cred
ited with two wins. Other m e n w h o 
saw action on the m o u n d as well as 
at other positions were Lankford and 
Still. 

A t least on a par with other de
partments was the Jacket fielding 
which though not always spectacular 
was always dependable. Infield and 
outfield were equally proficient, a re
markably small number of errors 
being committed. First baseman Joe 
Keener, catcher Tubby Walton, and 
shortstops Jack Nolan and Bob Lusk 
deserve mention for their perform
ances. 

The s u m m e r schedule consisted 
principally of opponents in Atlanta 
and nearby towns, since no other 
schools in this area maintained sum
mer squads. Most of the Jacket »quad 
began the season as rookies and Coach 
Joe Pittard feels that the experience 
they have gained will strengthen the 
Tech squad in S E C play next spring. 
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Tech ROTC Rifle Team Scores Victory 
In Range Firing Competition at Benning 

Boh Davis Named Outstanding 
ROTC Cadet at Fort Sheridan 

"Some C.E. was out surveying when the bulldozers came along and 

In recognition of his fine work over 
the six weeks just completd, Cadet 
Robert T. Davis, Jr., Georgia School 
of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia, was 
designated on August 1st as the out
standing cadet at the 1947 Fort Sheri
dan R O T C Camp, and proclaimed the 
winner of the Chicago Herald-Amer
ican Trophy for the outstanding 
R O T C cadet. 

In making the award, Colonel R. A. 
Ericson, camp commander, said: " H e 
has demonstrated to a high degree 
that he possesses the personal traits 
and character required of a Reserve 
Officer in the A r m y of the United 
States. B y his outstanding perform
ance, he has w o n the admiration and 
respect of his associates and his in
structors." 

Cadet Col. Robert T h o m a s Davis is 
a resident of 1461 30th Street, Col

umbus, Georgia. The selection was 
based on military bearing, attention 
to duty, academic progress rating, 
initiative and cooperation. This is an 
added laurel for Cadet Davis. Prior 
to coming to Fort Sheridan R O T C 
Camp, he was captain of Georgia 
Tech's varsity football team and was 
named on the All-American teams 
in several selections in 1946, with 
three selections naming him for the 
first team. In 1946 he was varsity 
basketball captain. The rank of cadet 
colonel which he n o w holds is the 
highest possible rank for an R O T C 
cadet. H e has been president of the 
Interfraternity Council and is a m e m 
ber of the Chi Phi fraternity, the sen
ior honorary society, Bulldog Club, 
Student Council, T Club and was 
named to Who's W h o of college stu
dents. 

REGAL-AIRE 
loomed in England 

" A Pleasant Place To Shop" 

ATLANTA'S 
S M A R T 
S H O P " 

85 Pryor St., N.E., 

Below Grand Theatre Bldg. 

S T O R E H O U R S — 9 to 6 P. M . 

Georgia's Society of Professional Engineers 
Hold Summer Meeting in Macon, August 15-16 

Hundreds of Georgia engineers and 
their wives will be guests of the 
Macon Chapter, Georgia Society of 
Professional Engineers, at the 1947 
S u m m e r Meeting being held in Macon, 
August 15-16. According to W . P. 

YELLOW JACKET 
INN 

Corner of Hemphill Avenue 
and North Avenue 

Delicious Hot Dogs 
and Sandwiches 

Curb Service 

Kennard, chairman of the arrange
ments committee, the Georgia En
gineering Society, state chapters of 
national engineering societies, and 
practically all the industries in the 
Macon area are cooperating to m a k e 
this s u m m e r affair a great success. 

At the request of Georgia engi
neers, the S u m m e r Meeting is being 
devoted to two days of fun, good 
fellowship, and sports, dedicated to 
promoting greater friendship and bet
ter understanding. N o technical papers 
will be presented. Sports on the pro
gram include golf, softball, swimming, 
and tennis. G a m e s include bridge, 
hearts, r u m m y , checkers and chess. 
A special program has been prepared 
for the ladies, including a tour of 
Macon, visits to some of the city's 

SUITS MADE TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASUREMENT 
From Complete Line of Woolens for All Seasons 

Expert Reweaving 

TUXEDOS, FULL DRESS SUITS AND CUTAWAYS FOR RENT COMPLETE 

5 AUBURN AVE. 

Southern Tailors 
H. Gerson, Prop. ATLANTA, GA. 

W4JUF W4GJ 

CONCORD RADIO CORP. 
265 Peachtree Street • WAInut 5140 

Everything for the Radio Ham, Music Lover and 
Amateur or Professional Photographer 

Time Payment Plan for Your Convenience if Desired 

famous shops, and a eta party on 
each day of the meeting. 

The visitors will be given an op
portunity to visit one or more of the 
following Macon plants: Naval Ord
nance, Robins Field, Macon Water 
Works, Birdseye Flour Mill, Georgia 
Power Company, Burns Brick Com
pany, Georgia Coating Clay Company, 
Proctor and Gamble, Bibb Manufac
turing Company, Batoman Inc., Cen 
tral of Georgia Railway Shop, Radio 
Station W M A Z , Macon Natural Gas 
Company, and m a n y others. 

Invitations to attend the affairs as 
guests have been extended to Gover 
nor and Mrs. M . E. Thompson; Eugene 
W . O'Brien, President of the American 
Sociefy of Mechanical Engineers, and 
his wife; George Bond, vice-president 
of the Georgia Engineering Society 
and representative of the Georgia 
Chapter of the American Institute of 
Architects, and his wife; and Warren 
R. Noel, Chief Engineer State High
w a y Department, and his wife. 

1947 state officers of the Georgia 
Society of Professional Engineers are 
Cherry L. Emerson, 655 Pelham Rd., 
N.E., president; Roy S. King, 1293 
Oxford Rd., vice-president, Arley R. 
Walker, 2245 Fairhaven Circle, N.E., 
treasurer and R a y L. Sweigert, 1115 
Peachtree Battle Ave., secretary. 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 

Radios and Radio Service 

B A M E ' S , I N C . 

60 Broad St., N. W. 
W A . 5776 

Atlanta 

Valmar Dance Studios 
• F O X T R O T 

• WALTZ 

JITTERBUG 

SAMBA 

RUMBA 

• T A N G O 

Classes and Private Lessons 
Special Rate for Tech Men 

795 PEACHTREE STREET ATwood 1571 

IF HEAT AND TRAFFIC MAKE 
YOU SICK 

T R Y THE TECH SHOP AND 
TRADE WITH DICK!! 

BEST VALUES HANDIEST SHOPPING 

At 

T H E T E C H S H O P 
49 NORTH AVENUE, N. W. 

YOUR CAMPUS MEN'S STORE 

The 1947 rifle team championship 
of the Reserve Officers Training 
Corps C a m p just completed at Fort 
Benning was w o n by the contingent 
from George Tech, it was announced 
by Colonel S. A. Gibson, camp com
mander. Competing against 16 other 
college R.O.T.C. contingents from 
Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Ala
bama, Tennessee, South Carolina, and 
North Carolina, the Georgia Tech 
group scored over them all to win the 
large victory cup, which will be put 
on display at the school's military 
headquarters. 

John A. Cochrane, Augusta, Ga., 
was captain of the winning Georgia 
Tech team. Members of the team in
cluded: James E. Anshire, Chatta
nooga, Tenn.; Larry P. Allred, Bryson 
City, N. C ; Rufus C. Brock, La Fay
ette, Ga.; Charles Buhman, 877 A m 
sterdam Avenue, Atlanta, Ga.; C. 
A. Crossley, LaGrange, Ga.; Malcolm 
R. Dixon, Jr., Macon, Ga.; James C. 
Charles Collins, Elk City, Okla.; T o m 
Hutchins, West Brighton, N . Y.; James 
A. Jeffers, Sylvania, Ga.; Wilfred T. 
King, Jr., 440 Hardendorf Avenue, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Jim H. Koen, Harrison, 
Ark.; Edwin J. Minton, Fort Pierce, 
Fla.; Jack C. Nix, Cleveland, Ga.; 
Virgil A. Pinnell, 1273 Allene Ave
nue, S.W., Atlanta, Ga.; Walter H. 
Piatt, Summerville, S. C ; Dick B. 
Spangler, Griffin, Ga.; Manuel C. 
Trevino, Monterrey, Mexico; H o m e r 
Watkins, Cedartown, Ga.; and James 
Dolan Willis, 2820 Vernon Road, N.W., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Minton took high scoring honors 
on the Georgia Tech team with a total 
of 196 out of a possible 200 points. 
The team's score was 3,490 out of 
4,000. 

K R I S P Y KREME 
GLAZED 

DOUGHNUTS 
DIFFERENT 

TASTY 

SATISFYING 

KRISPY KREME DOUGHNUT SHOP 
449 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N. E. 

VE. 9241 ATLANTA, GA. 

McCORKLE'S 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 

661 West Peachtree Street, N. E. 

Prescriptions Exclusively 
Compounding Your Prescriptions 

EXACTLY AS THE 
DOCTOR ORDERS 

is the exclusive goal of our business I 

Only the Finest Ingredients Used 

Phone HEmlock 6844 
Two Blocks from Tech 

B U R N E Y B A R K E R 

TIRES - TUBES - ACCESSORIES 
BATTERIES 

Cars Picked Up and Delivered 

Spring at 5th Street 
Phone AT Wood 9141 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Inviting All Tech Students 

to Visit 

P O T T E R S 

R E S T A U R A N T 

O p e n 24 Hours A Day 

659 WEST PEACHTREE STREET 
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Marietta Airodeo Provides Thrills 
For Crowd of 50,000 Sunday, Aug. 3 

"Kwitcha complainin', I ain't passed the d a m n stuff yet." 

GOV'T DEPT. ANNOUNCES NEED 
OF CIVILIAN RADIO OPERATORS 
A department of the United States 

Government has need for civilian 
radio operators and operator-techni
cians for interesting overseas duty. 
M e n with qualifying experience will 
be selected to operate and maintain 
radiotelegraph stations in various 
parts of the world, qualifying and 
operating under federal regulations. 

The work has particular appeal to 
radio amateurs, often calling for the 
special sort of ingenuity with which 
hams are endowed. The pay is good, 
ranging from $2,644.80 for Communi
cations Technicians to $4,149.60 for 
Senior Supervisors. In those places 
where the living costs exceed the cur
rent cost of living in the United 
States, an allowance is paid, designed 
to meet this differential. There is op
portunity for further promotion with
in the organization to grades paying 
considerably higher salaries. Trans
portation, in accordance with U. S* 
Government travel regulations, is 
furnished to and from the overseas 
duty station. It is expected that liv
ing quarters and transportation for 

families will be available at a few 
locations. M e n employed for this work 
will be sent, whenever possible, to a 
country of their choice. The mini m u m 
period of overseas service is twenty-
four months. 

Qualified operator-technicians w h o 
are interested in these positions 
should write letters setting forth qual
ifications, particularly with respect to 
the following: 
(1) Radio operating and technical ex

perience, including military. 
(2) Present code speed. 
(3) Present license(s) and length of 

time held. 
(4) Part of the world in which duty 

is desired. 
(5) Part of the world in which duty 

is not desired. 
(6) A g e and marital status, includ

ing number of children, if any. 
(7) Specialized training (e.g.) tele

type maintenance, etc. 
Letters should be addressed to: 
Box 73 
c/o Administrative Headquarters 
The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

for en-TIRE satisfaction 

Kelly Springfield Tires 

Amoco Gas 

SAME. LEVY TiRE CO 
Courtland and Ellis Streets 

JAckson 3 3 2 3 

Let us convert your 
everyday shoes Into 
Golf Shoes with 
Goodyear Lug: soles 
and heels, or respike 
your old shoes. 

Across from Capital City Club 

255 PEACHTREE WA. 8727 

W e Can Help You With Your Steering . 

GEOMETRY 

VICTORY MOTORS, INC. 
''The South's Finest" 

125 NORTH AVENUE, N. E. 

By Ted Carroll 

The Airodeo held Sunday, August 
3, attracted an estimated crowd of 
50,000 to the Marietta A r m y Air Base. 
The cars on the four lane highway 
m a d e it look like the old days when 
the shift was changing at the Bell 
Bomber Plant. The spectators armed 
with sun glasses, floppy hats, cokes 
or bottles of water, umbrellas and 
folding chairs sat through three 
hours .of demonstrations of the skill 
and might of America's air forces. 

They saw stunt fliers like pretty 
blonde Jean Broadhead w h o takes up 
a special collapsible-looking Cub and 
flies with her feet. They saw N a v y 
fliers from the Atlantic Air Station 
stage a mock attack on an invisible 
battleship. They saw the National 
Air Guard fly in formation, and A r m y 
pilots from Eglin Field race through 
maneuver after maneuver. . 

But most of all they saw planes, 
planes, planes—an old Curtiss Pusher 
that looked like a popcorn machine 
. . . . noisy, powerful, little P-82's 
described by the fly boys as Mustangs 
stuck together with chewing g u m — 
stately looking B-29'js that seem 
to stand still when the 500-mile-an-
hour P-80's flew in and. out of the 
formation like gnats. 

F r o m the very start, when Jack 
Huber stepped off the wing of a 
plane at 12,000 feet and tumbled 
two miles trailing a stream of black 
flour, to the fantasic manuevers of 
the four P-80's, A r m y jet fighters, 
at the end of the show, it was a fast 
breath-taking spectacle. The specta
tors fully understood the Airodeo's 
theme as they returned*home—"Air 
Power is Peace Power". 

The Airodeo was sponsored by the 

C O X M U S I C S H O P 

RECORDS SHEET MUSIC 

"All the Latest Hits First" 

We Make Recordings 

161 Peachtree St. MA. 2378 

WE NOT ONLY 

SELL BUT 

SERVE AS WELL 

5 MA 

6 2 PEACHTREE - Thru to Brood 

Student Council Minutes 
August 5, 1947 

The meeting was called to order at 7:05 P.M. with eleven members 
and Dean Pershing present. Al Newton and W . Buchanan were absent. 

Graeme Plant, representing the cooperative students, spoke to the 
Council on the reasons for having a cooperative representative on the Student 
Council . 

C. Hobbs gave a report on the n a m e plaques for the pictures in the 
chow hall. 

H. W o o d h a m reported on the Student Council dance to be held Sept
ember 27. 

The motion by T. Edwards that a contract be signed immediately for 
Bob Jones Orchestra without an additional vocalist was carried. 

J. Yarborough gave a report on the freshman smoker to be held 
September 18 and the freshman matinee to be held September 23. 

A. Boissy moved that the Student Council absorb the cost of the fresh
m a n smoker and matinee. Tabled until next meeting. 

L. Barnes reported on the distribution of football tickets for the coming 
season. A complete report will be published in The T E C H N I Q U E . 

A football ticket committee of four members was appointed. Members 
are A. Boissy, L. Barnes, A. Batten, J. Yarborough. 

T. Edwards and R. E n g e m a n were appointed to investigate fees charged 
for use of lockers in the various departments. 

H. Batten and T. Edwards were appointed to procure a speaker for the 
installation ceremonies of the Student Council this fall. 

With no further business the meeting was adjourned at 7:55 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 
John V. Miner, Secretary 

Georgia W i n g of the Civil Air Patrol, 
the 54th Flight W i n g of the National 
Air Guard and Atlanta Post No. 1 of 
the American Legion. All profits went 
to various charities supported by the 
sponsers. 

26ya Cain St., N. E. WA. 6706 
Enjoy GOOD FOOD 

with Music 
Genuine Chinese Food 
expertly prepared by 

REAL CHINESE CHEFS 
STEAKS - CHICKENS 

SEAFOODS 
and all kinds of American Food 
Regular Luncheons & Dinners 

DAILY AND SUNDAY 
• Reasonable Prices 
• Efficient Service 
• Refined Atmosphere 
• Music by Muzak 

G 
A 

S 
T 

O 

S 

Everything Photographic 

259 Peachtree Street, N. E. 

WAInut 0458 

RADIO 
COMMUNICATIONS CO. 

Guaranteed 
Radio Service 

All Makes— All Models 
Called for and Delivered 

TUBES and BATTERIES 

A Service to Fit the Finest" 

Sales on New and UsetT Radios 

977 PEACHTREE, N. E. (Near Tenth Street) 
Phone: VErnon 3417 

THE VARSITY 
All glasses mechanically washed and sterilized 

We make our own Ice Cream 

The best food service available at 6a . Tech and the University of Georgia 

CURB S E R V I C E 
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Air ROTC Camp Terminated 
As Students Return to Homes 

After six weeks of intensive train
ing the Air R O T C s u m m e r camp at 
Keesler Field, Miss., closed July 26, 
1947. Cadets from eleven universities 
in seven southeastern states, 435 of 
them, turned in their equipment and 
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departed for their .homes during this 
week end. 

The camp is one of eight held this 
year for Air Force R O T C students 
throughout the United States. The 
cadets will receive commissions as 
reserve officers, specialized for A r m y 
Air Force assignments upon com
pletion of their senior year at college. 
The s u m m e r camp is a required part 
of their training usually accomplished 
between a student's junior and senior 
college years. 

The graduation address for the 
cadets w h o are completing this years 
camp training was given by Major 
General 0. A. Anderson. The General 
is the commandant of the Air Forces 
W a r College at Maxwell Field, Ala. 
Gen. Anderson assumed his present 

Wesley Foundation 
Makes Preparations 
For Fall Activities 

At a meeting of the Wesley Foun
dation on Friday, July 25th at 5:30, 
plans were m a d e for an outing for 
the Methodist students at Tech next 
fall. Also there w a s discussion as to 
the most effective deputations to 
other colleges that the Wesley Foun
dation could send out. 

The following m e n were elected to 
serve as officers of the organization 
until the elections~in the fall: 

President,Harry Willis; vice-presi
dent, John Powell, secretary, Henry 
Hitch; treasurer, Harry Litchwardt; 
and public chairman, Speer Ezzard. 

assignment with the Air University 
in the s u m m e r of 1946 after more 
than a year with the U. S. Strategic 
Bombing Survey. 

Hungry? 
Delicious Food 

On a Budget? 
Reasonable Prices 

In a Hurry? 
Fast Service 

F R E E T R A N S P O R T A T I O N available to and from 
WOODING 'S every 15 minutes from 11:05 A.M. to 1:20 
P.M. and from 5:15 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. 

Special buses will leave Techwood and North A v e 
nue, and stop enroute across the street from the 
Y.M.C.A. and at the corner of Luckie and North Avenue. 

Night school students dining at WOODING 'S will 
be furnished free transportation to Tech upon request 
to cashier. 

THE R O U N D TRIP CAN BE M A D E IN 45 MIN
UTES W I T H 30 MINUTES E A T I N G TIME. 

For those who use their own car for transporta
tion we furnish free parking at the Parking Lot on the 
Corner of Marietta & Forsyth. This service available 
from 6:30 P.M. until Midnight. 

We Welcome Suggestions and Comments 

Daily except Saturday and Sunday 

WOODING'S 
Where Quality Food Is Served With Courtesy 

AIR - CONDITIONED 

39 Marietta Street, N.W. Palmer Building 

NOTICE 
New Tech Dance Classes 

Beginning 

At FRED BROOKS 
(in the Biltmore) 

Some Tech classes are completely filled, bufif you'll hurry —you can get 
in on the new ones beginning next week. 

You'll find many of your friends already enrolled, and nowhere else will 
you find such an impressive stag line and so many attractive young ladies. 

You'll have the personal supervision of America's foremost authority. With 
years of experience in teaching teachers, movie stars and International 
Society in Hollywood. 

When she slips into the circle of your arms, and you glide to the strains 
of your favorite music, you must lead with masculine confidence, if you want 
to hold first place, and be extra special with her. 

This course consists of ten lessons for $15.00. You'll learn to do a Foxtrot 
and Jitterbug with subtle sophistication, or the authentic Cuban Rumba and 
the swirling Barbaric Samba. 

• •• ~i 
Enroll Now with our Georgia Tech representative, Dick Harris, Box 933, 

to assure yourself a place before classes are completely filled; or, you nay 
telephone the Studio, or call in person. 

F R E D B R O O K S 
BILTMORE HOTEL HEmlock 1867 

Creampuff Difficulties 
Approach Catastrophy 

By Lewis Spitzer 

N e w s item: English foreseen as 
future international language. 

H a ! Every few months this inno
cent-appearing headline is reprinted 
in the daily papers. The stories that 
follow are usually routine. A foreign 
language professor gives a speech to 
a civic club, a politician makes a re
port to the U N , or perhaps a big naval 
officer just returning to the States 
makes this remark, "I was certainly 
surprised at the number of people I 
met w h o could speak English." 

I, too, was surprised at the number 
of foreigners I met w h o could speak 
our language. There's at least one 
country in which the natives catch 
on to our tongue very quickly. For 
instance, when I w a s in England, I 
was able to talk fluently with the 
people after only a few days practice. 
They must teach the language to all 
the school children starting about the 
second grade, I guess. 

However, I ran into a little trouble 
in France. The first few hundred 
peasants I met had very limited Eng
lish vocabularies. In fact, the majority 
of them seemed to be limited to 
"cigarette" and "chocolate", which 
latter word they horribly mispro
nounced, calling it "shokolah." But in 
every crowd there were always two 
or three brighter individuals w h o had 
co m m a n d of a third phrase, "cigarette 
for papa". I never could figure out 
what that meant unless maybe they 

mm 
wanted smokes for their old m a n . 

The A r m y realized that w e would 
run into language difficulties, so they 
issued specially prepared books to help 
us out. The book contained words, 

Quality Cleaning 
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phrases, and sentences in English and 
French, and phonetic pronounciations 
of the French. All w e had to do was 
read out a question, listen carefully 
for the answer, and look it up. It was 
very simple, they told us, but I 
couldn't see the use of some of the 
sentences like, "Where is your grand
mother's haystack?" (I'm positive 
that one was in the list w e had.) 

The best that book did for m e was 
get m e in trouble. I was driving a 
truck and had been instructed to "Use 
Sentence No. 18 on them w h e n in 
doubt." Bearing this in mind I stop
ped at a bakery one day and tried to 
buy some creampuffs. The baker and 
I went round and round, his English 
being naturally limited to "cigarette" 
and the other word. Finally in desper
ation I brought out the book* and read 
him Sentence No. 18, the translation 
of which was, "The United States of 
America will reimburse you, farmer, 
for that chicken which our vehicle 
has just run over." I waved m y arms 
wildly as I read out the French to 
him. H e stared at m e in amazement, 
then ran back of the store to get his 
wife. I re-read it to her. She looked at 
m e very funny. Then they both jab
bered for a couple of minutes. Final
ly the wife rushed into the back and 
reappeared with a chicken, which she 
handed to me. 

"Say bon, say bon," the baker said. 
I didn't k n o w w h y he wanted m e to 
say "bon" but I did just to please 
him. 

I sat the chicken back on the bread 
counter. 

Y o u can see n o w w h y I don't think 
English will ever be a world-wide 
language. Not m a n y people can under
stand it, even when spoken slowly and 
plainly. 

However, I have a very logical sug
gestion to make. Since there are far 
more people speaking Chinese than 
any other language, wouldn't it be 
fairer to ask 140,000,000 Americans 
to learn Chinese than to ask half a 
billion Chinese to learn English? After 
all, America should lead the w a y in 
world progress. Once this nation has 
mastered the Chinese language, I'm 
certain the rest of the world would 
follow us. 
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Other Editors Say 
(Each week the TECHNIQUE will present in thii 

column excerpts from outstanding editorials from the many 
college papers received weekly.) 
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The Show Must Go On 

Helplessness 
A cross section of Americans earlier this year 

was asked the question, "Can you think of any
thing that you personally can do to prevent 
another w a r ? " T w o thirds replied, "No." 

Does two thirds of a nation admit a sense of 
individual helplessness in the face of today's 
greatest challenge? Then consider these facts: 

W e have still before us the task of rebuilding 
a world wrecked by the last war. W e have United 
Nations agencies and the Marshall Plan to work 
with, but it is up to individuals to pour out the 
ungrudging help—through voluntary relief and 
rehabilitation agencies—which remain crucially 
necessary until effective international action gets 
under way. 

Here is a chance for the individual to play a 
vital part in laying the groundwork of future 
peace. 

At the same time the plans of foresighted 
statesmen need the support of enlightened public 
opinion. The first duty and contribution any indi-

. vidual can m a k e is to keep himself well informed. 
H e can m a k e a conscious, unremitting effort 
to surmount his personal, class and national pre
judices, to k n o w what he is talking about. 

H e can read and listen to the "other side" of 
questions. H e can join discussion and study groups 
in support of U N and ultimate world government. 
H e can vote intelligently and let his Congressman 
k n o w what he thinks about crucial issues af
fecting the future. - * 'WM 

H e can, above all, keep his faith that he in
dividually counts. H e can recognize the measure 
of light he reflects in an overwhelming darkness, 
but as a single ray of that central Source of 
light which "lighteth every m a n that cometh 
into the world." 

—Christian Science Monitor 

Letters 
Editor, T H E T E C H N I Q U E : 

Tech is proud to have as part of its athletic 
equipment four of the best tennis courts in the 
Southeast and four all-service courts which 
will have when completed places for tennis, bas
ketball, handball and a g a m e of Jaxs. 

But something is lacking that is definitely 
needed. A G O O D D R I N K I N G F O U N T A I N . At 
present a person has to stick his head below 
ground level to get a drink of san,d and water 
plus a good shower. I a m sure that the added 
expense of installing a couple of drinking foun
tains would not break the A. A.'s back. 

, Al Weigle. 

(Upon investigating the above suggestion, it 
was found that plans for the construction of a 
drinking fountain at the tennis courts have been 
m a d e by the Athletic Association. N o definite 
date for the completion has yet been set, since 
a delay will be caused by the extensive construc
tion at present going on—the basketball, tennis, 
and handball courts, the swimming pool, n e w 
stands, etc.—but the beginning of the fall quarter 
w a s named as the latest possible deadline. — E d . ) 
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VETERANS' SUBSISTENCE BILL 
W h o killed increased allowances for vet

erans? That question is uppermost in the 
minds of the majority of veterans attend
ing colleges and universities all over the 
nation. The answer is not entirely definite 
although certain very likely possibilities 
present themselves to one investigating the 
situation. First, let us examine the series 
of events leading up to the closing of the 
80th Congress. 

A measure providing fo r an increase of 
veterans' allowances from $65 to $75 per 
month for unmarried veterans, $90 to 
$105 per month for married veterans, and 
$90 to $120 per month for married veter
ans with children! (regardless of the num
ber of the children) was passed by the 
Senate before the close of the session. 

A t the time the House of Representa
tives had in committee a similar measure. 
This measure was never reported out of 
committee but still remained on the com
mittee's table when the session closed. 
A few days before adjournment, the Se
nate-passed bill was submitted to the 
House. It could have been passed by the 
House of Representatives and made law 

even though the House Bill had never been 
reported out of committee. In those hec
tic days of filibustering, loud talking, and 
hurried action on many bills, the House 
took no action on the Senate Bill, allowing 
it to die on the floor. 

The responsibility rests entirely on the 
House o f Representatives, and, to be more 
specific, in all probability the larger por
tion of the blame can be laid on the Re
publican party. It was very probable that 
the economy-minded Republican leader
ship of the House saw to it that the Senate 
Bill did not come up for vote. 

In all probability, the Senate,Bill will 
be passed by the House early in the new 
session of Congress in January. If you 
want action on the bill, write to your rep
resentatives as soon as the new session 
opens or talk to him about it when you re
turn home in September at the end of the 
summer quarter. With the concentrated 
demands by the veterans and citizens 
pressing upon him, it is doubtful that 
your representative will relish the thought 
o f losing votes and consequently will put 
his efforts toward making the bill law. 

The Marshall Plan Must Succeed! 
B y Cecil 

It seems that Congress could not find money 
to increase allotments to veterans, and m a n y 
other extremely vital social developments for 
this country were postponed. Just h o w long must 
these conditions exist? 

Certainly w e can never return to a normal 
economy as long as w e are more or less support
ing a bankrupt and unproductive Europe. The 
Marshall Plan must succeed! A t the m o m e n t the 
most important key to this plan is the restora
tion of industries in the Ruhr Valley of Germany. 

The production in this region has become one 
of the chief topics of discussion at the Paris 
Conference. The delegates at this conference 
k n o w that the region of Western Europe must 
have coal and iron, and the Ruhr can supply these 
basic materials. B y observing the dependence 
of our economy on this industry, w e too can rea
lize the importance of these vital materials. Even 
the casual observer touring Europe will readily 
see the heart of pre-war German industries and 
n o w European production strength in the miles 
of factories and mines in the Ruhr. 

In spite of the reports about the destruction 
of the German industries, one had only to view 
this region at the end of the war to learn that it 
was not completely demolished. Even though it 
wa s badly crippled and its productive strength 
gone, it was not reduced to piles of masonry as 
reports led you to believe. 

Under the Potsdam agreement the countries 
that were torn up during the w a r helped them-

Johnson 
selves to the scrap piles of G e r m a n industry. N o w 
they find their best efforts to produce with the 
salvaged machines are not enough to restore 
their economy. These countries have failed to 
produce because they lack the desirable natural 
locations and the technical "knowhow". If the 
Ruhr was back to its prewar production of 
400,000 tons of coal a day and 14,000,000 tons of 
steel a year instead of last year's production of 
2.6 million tons of steel and 216,000 tons of coal 
a day; Europe and England would be out of their 
present desperate position. 

The success of the Marshall Plan depends on 
getting production under w a y and the revival 
of this basic industry is encouraging. In addition 
to providing material output it shows a change 
of policy in dealing with Germany that is to be 
encouraged. In effect it makes it possible for 
Europe to produce and thereby get itself out of 
its present state of poverty. 

Although France has an especially good reason 
to fear the production of a strong united Germany 
as evidenced by the last two wars, w e can't con
tinue to carry all these people on our breadlines. 
W e must govern the political aspects of Ge r m a n y 
and at the same time allow them to help them 
selves and Europe out of the deplorable state of 
poverty under which they n o w exist. It will take 
time and help on our part but our Congress would 
do well to consider the production of Europe 
as a long-range means of reducing our expendi
tures and the burden of the taxpayers. Then 
w e would also have money to help ourselves. 
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Tech Students Take Desperate Step 
Into Mysterious Realm of Matrimony 

The number of Tech students joining j 
the file of married couples is large 
enough to surprise even a rabbit. 
There really must be something to it, 
because it seems to be spreading 
around the campus very fast. 

W h e n I talked to one married m a n 
and asked him w h y he m a d e the final 
leap, he went into m u c h detail and 
finally ended his statement by adding 
that he was tired of the food in the 

•*1 and wanted some good ole 
ooking. This morning I saw the 

same student with his wife in the rob
bery eating doughnuts and drinking 
coffee to which he remarked that there 
was nothing like a change once in a-
while. 

Of course there are those students 
that are marrying for love alone and 
you can usually spot those students 
in any classroom. Just look around 
you some morning and find the mar
ried student with the tiredest look 
and you know he married for love. 

The usual reason that most of the 
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fellows are getting married is because 
of financial difficulties. It seems that 
those students that are unable to live 
cn that sixty-five that the govern
ment sends them decide to get mar
ried and let their wives support them 
in the manner in which they are un
accustomed. 

Perhaps one of the nicest things 
about married life is the wonderful 
places in which the couples are living 
these days. I understand that when 
G. P. Burdell got married that he had 
a chance to rent six different apart
ments and a single room. Well, the 
story goes on to say that he turned 
down the apartments and rented the 
single room because it had twin beds. 
Seriously though, I imagine it is quite 
an experience to live in a trailer, 
especially if there are a couple of 
kids running around. I should imagine 
it would m a k e the veteran stop and 
lemember h o w cozy those foxholes 
used to be. 

Then there's the married student 
that told m e he hadn't been getting 
very m u c h sleep since he had been 
married and moved out to the Lawson 
General Apartments. W h e n I ques
tioned him further, he replied that 
he stayed up all night playing table 
tennis with the other students. 

Fantastic Fable Of 
Frustrated Frosh 

B y Easop and Charley Felner 

The problem read: If the bilateral inverse ratio of the solubility product 
to the ionic stabilization factor is integrated in respect to the molar heat of 
confusion, between what limits would the constant of improbability vary, as 
the infiniestimal approaches an asymptote? Hint: Use H 2 0 as the formula for 
water, and shake it four ways. 
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That settled it! Fate was against 
m e ! For four days I had crammed for 
this chem quiz—the beers and tears 
had flowed like wine. A n d then what 
happens ? I get a test over those twen
ty pages of notes I missed w h e n I 
dropped m y Scripto during Prof. 
Schmaltz's lecture! O h well—nothing 
mattered any more. With a magnifi
cent florish I scrawled, "The Lord 
only knows" across the ten possible 
answers on the mimeographed sheet 
of Waldorf tissue, and walked out. 

The next five class periods were de
voted to working out the quiz. Then 
came the piece de resistance—we got 
our papers back. Mine bore the cryp
tic, "The Lord gets 100, you get -55, 

. C o m e to m y office at once." 
I did. H e spoke to m e in the tone 

of a kindly Dutch Uncle; I took m y 
cue and cried like a baby. I told him 
the whole story of m y chaotic chemical 
career. . . . H o w I was the descen-
dent of the distinguished clan of Ken
tucky industrialists, and how, despite 
the cruel restrictions of the 18th 
Amendment, I had carried on in the 
traditional profession of m y fore
fathers. Yes, I even modestly related 
how the spark of genious had been 
unmistakably demonstrated w h e n I 
discovered h o w to reduce the aging 
period of our product from five hours 
to only three hours and thirty minutes. 

Prof Schmaltz dabbed a tear with 
his hankie, and freely admitted that 
never before had he encountered a 
young chemist with a more promising 
background. "But," he added firmly, 
"your grades, to quote Goethe, 'Ges-
tunken'. Perhaps you are a displaced 
person. Modern campus mythology has 

it that there exists a department in 
the school comparable to the Elysian 
Fields—where the hero and the ath
lete play. . . where often, I've heard, 
the profs give the word, . . . and the 
grades are, just lousy with A's." 

I gasped hopefully, "You mean--?" 
" M y boy, w h y don't you take a 

vocational guidance e x a m ? Perhaps 
you, too, can be an Iota M u ! " 

In less time than he could say 
methylethyldiphenylnaphthalene I was 
on m y w a y to the V. A. office. "Quick, 
g i m m e the cure—I m e a n the quiz," 
I pleaded to the lady at the desk. 

A n d so she did. Already things 
were looking up. W h y hadn't I thought 
of this before? The family profession 
had more or less gone to pot during 
the last 150 years; the folks could 
still keep the homefires burning with
out m y help I figured. N o w let's s e e — 
I can schedule Advanced Conversation 
While Dancing on M W F at ten, Bar 
R o o m Ballads at eleven, and An a t o m y 
by Braille on T T h S at twelve. Of 
course, the latter has a pretty rugged 
evening lab, but I think I can still 
m a k e it. . . ." 

These and other happy thoughts 
raced through m y mind as I gleefully 
romped through the exam. Naturally, 
I took particular care to skip all ques
tions which even sniffed of chemistry, 
but concentrated intensely on such 
ones as " W h a t was George Washing
ton's n a m e before he married?", and, 
"To what president was the Lincoln 
Memorial dedicated?" Oh, this was 
was going to be a cinch! Iota M u , 
here I come! » 

Next day I greeted the little lady 
(Continued on page 8) 
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Flying Saucers, Beer 
Bottles Reported Seen 

B y Murray Spitzer 
The first flying saucer was reported 

over Tech about nine fifteen last Sat
urday night. 

According to witnesses of unim
peachable character and integrity, a 
large diskshaped missle flew over the 
S A E house at the height of Satur
day's beer party. The object was des
cribed in detail by the witnesses w h o 
said it was flying northwest at an 
altitude of one thousand feet and a 
speed of about three hundred miles 
an hour. 

It caused no attention at the S A E 
house because, as one m e m b e r said, 
". . . w e just thought it was another 
empty beer bottle." 

The second phenomenon occurred 
around four Sunday morning. T w o 
home-coming Cloudman residents re
ported that they s aw a large round 
metallic object floating over Grant 
field. "I remember saying that it was 
probably Coach Alex up in a balloon 
admiring the n e w West stands," one 
of the witnesses recalls, "and it didn't 
occur to m e that something was up 
until m y head stopped buzzing Sun
day afternoon." 

A few minutes past noon Sunday 
about ten flying saucers in single file 
whizzed over the power plant smoke
stack at great speed. A T E C H N I Q U E 
photographer snapped the last one as 
it disappeared to the north. The 
negative, developed, strangely reveal
ed nothing more than a saucer-like 
object with the words " M a d e in 
Japan" prominent on the underside. 

Then at one-thirty M o n d a y after
noon two flying teacups soared over 
the campus, pirouetted around the A d 
building and sailed off for Marietta 
A m o m e n t later two saucers roared 
by apparently in pursuit of the tea
cups. Whether the union w a s effected 
is problematical. 

A half hour later a flying gravy 
bowl crossed the campus, followed 
shortly by a flying gravy ladle. Oddly, 
both objects were jet propelled. Then 
at two forty-six a large serving tray 
flew by, about five hundred feet up. 
It was pursued by a flying carving 
knife. Witnesses lost track of the 
missies beyond O'Keefe. 

A m o m e n t later six winged disks 
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crossed above the physics building and 
dropped several small bombs. T he in
cident gives credence to the wide
spread belief that Tech m e n are im
plicated in the affair. 

At a quarter to six a double boiler 
doing slow rolls flew over the dormi
tory area for several minutes before 
disappearing. It returned shortly be
fore seven, accompanied by some fly
ing ice-tea glasses, and continued in 
its peregrinations over the Tech area 
until almost eight o'clock. Witnesses 
disagree on the actual number of ice-
tea glasses. 

Nothing else happened until a fly
ing cereal bowl crossed the campus 
from east to west at high speed W e d 
nesday afternoon. That is the last re
ported phenomenon. 

Tech m e n differ widely in their in
terpretations of the mysterious ac
tivity. Last Thursday a sophomore 
physics instructor declared that it is 
undoubtedly ". . . the first manifesta
tions of the fact that the earth's rota
tion is decelerating." A s a result, he 
announced, "gravity is decreasing," 
and these culinary objects, being re
latively light, are a m o n g the first to 
feel its effects. H e predicted it would 
not be long until washtubs, table 
lamps, ice cream freezers and small 
wagons will be seen in flight. 

But the most illuminating remark 
was m a d e by an English prof to a 
202 class. "Too bad they didn't have 
airplanes a long time ago," he ob
served, "or Geoffrey himself might 
have been the first flying Chaucer." 
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YMCA Cabinet S erves As Sponsor, 
Advisor of Tech YMCA Act iv i t ies 

By Ted Carroll 
This is the fourth in a series of 

articles designed to give student in
formation concerning the various or
ganizations on the Tech campus and 
specific details of any in which he 
is particularly interested. 

The group that acts as executive 
advisor and sponsor of Tech Y M C A 
activities, services, and policies is the 
Y M C A cabinet. It is composed entirely 
of students that have placed the " Y " 
on the top of their extra-curricular 
activities. Though the Cabinet meets 
formally only once a week, the m e m 
bers are jcontinously working oh 
some worthwhile project. 

Publishing the Annual " T " Book, 
publishing the Georgia Tech Direc
tory, directing the " Y " Open House 

twice a month, showing the weekly 
movie, promoting the weekly marriage 
seminar, weekly Bible Study, Chris
tian Ethics Seminar, are some of the 
programs of the " Y " Cabinet. Through 
deputations to other colleges, Con-
erences, Vespers, and other communal 
activities, the " Y " Cabinet members 
receive spiritual development and ac
quire personal acumen while receiv
ing an engineering education. 

The Cabinet has recently supervised 
the improvement of the Y M C A build

ing in order that the " Y " m a y more 
adequately continue to be a centfr 
for student activities. Besides a n e w 
coat of paint for the entire building, 
both inside and out, the basement has 
been remodeled to provide additional 
meeting rooms. The sub-basement has 
been converted into a modern g a m e 
room with newly refinished pool and 
billiard tables, candy, soft drinks, 
and cigarettes. A terrace has just 
been completed on the east side of the 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Saturday, August 9, 1947 

Conference 
(Continued from Page 1) 

At this session Lt. Gen. Alvan C. 
Gillem, Jr., Commanding General of 
the Third A r m y , gave the address of 
welcome and Dean P. B. Narmore 
spoke to the delegates on behalf of 
Georgia Tech. 

One of the principal problems at
tacked at the conference was the fact 
that too little emphasis is placed upon 
the fundamentals of military train
ing. Combinations of courses, elim
ination of undersirable courses, and 
the adding of additional courses were 
planned in order to bring the mili
tary fundamentals in line with the 
academic fundamentals and citizen
ship training. 

T H E T E C H N I Q U E , A T L A N T A , G E O R G I A 

F a b i e - I TVeu? Holland Mills Loses. 
To Tech in Final Game 

Cabinet— 
(Continued from page 7) 

building for dancing and other activi
ties. The hand ball courts are being 
repaired and an outside grill with 
picnic tables is being constructed. In 
addition to these improvements n e w 
easy chairs for the study room on the 
main floor have been acquired and 
the Tech " Y " barber shop has been 
modernized. These improvements 
have m a d e the " Y " the most versatile 
student service building on the cam
pus. All Tech students are " Y " m e m 
bers and are free to use all the facili
ties and services it provides. 
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(Continued from page 6) 
at the V. A. office, making like The 
Smiling Irishman, and with m y golf 
clubs "at trail". "Well, I guess you 
found out that I just didn't belong in 
the chemistry department, didn't 
you <f)> 

"Oh, I should say so," came the re
ply. " W h y , your exam indicated that 
you knew absolutely nothing about 
chemistry." 

"Wonderful, wonderful," I exclaim
ed. "So ?" 

"So, w e have advised that you trans
fer to chem. engineering at once." 

That's when I blacked out. I came to 
with the doc applying cold towels. 
"My, my, Mr. Felner. Have a bit of 
trouble?" His face was the picture of 
innocence. 

I managed to reply politely. " N o 
thanks, Doc. I just had some." 

B y Ralph D ay 
The s u m m e r baseball season came 

to a close last Tuesday, August 5, 
when the Jackets defeated N e w Hol
land Mills at Gainesville by a score 
of 10-5, bringing the~6nal tally to a 
total of nine wins in the eleven games 
played by the s u m m e r squad. 

The win over N e w Holland was in 
the nature of a revenge; the Jackets' 
only decisive defeat of the season 
was a 16-6 loss to N e w Holland two 
weeks ago. The only other Jacket 
loss was to the Jacksonville Naval 
Air Station in a close 5-4 content. 

Jackets Score 
The Techsters, with the sting of 

their previous defeat still fresh in 
the minds, plowed into the N e w Hol
land team and took the. lead from 
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the beginning; scoring first in the 
second inning when hits by Keener, 
Humphreys, and Thompson sufficed 
for two runs. 

In the third frame the Jacket's 
heavy hitter, H a n k Lankford, swatted 
a double with two on, scoring Stewart 
and Childress. Hits by Lusk and 
Humphreys scored Lankford and Lusk 
and put the Jackets ahead 6-0. 

N e w Holland Scores 
In the lower half of the third, the 

hard hitting Millers found the ball 
and started what looked for a m o m e n t 
like an unstoppable rally. The first 
four N e w Holland batters collected 
two singles, a triple, and a double, 
in that order, but alert fielding and 
the sterling pitching of J. B. "Sun
set" Thompson retired the Millers, al
lowing them to score only three runs. 

The Jackets scored three more runs 
in the sixth and one in the ninth. N e w 
Holland picked up single tallies in 
the fourth and ninth, making the 
final score 10-5. 

Jackets W i n 
Last Saturday the Jackets played 

the tenth g a m e of the season with 
Gainesville Mills at Gainesville and 
handed the Millers a decisive 12-1 
defeat. 

The Jackets exhibited their super
ior hitting ability from the first, ob
taining three singles and a triple and 
scoring three markers in the first 
inning. In the fourth frame the Tech
sters pulled a repeat performance and 
racked up four singles and a triple 
for another three runs. 

The Jackets continuing their heavy 
hitting gained single tallies in the 
sixth and seventh. In the eighth, Chil
dress, the first m a n up, hit a double 
which Lankford followed with a h o m e 
run. Singles by Stewart,.* Still, and 
Sermersheim accounted for two more 
runs to bring the Jacket total to 
twelve runs. Gainesville Mills scored 
a single run in the sixth after a triple 
by McNeal. 

The Jackets collected a total of 
23 hits, including a h o m e run and a 
triple by H a n k Lankford, and a triple 
by Henry Childress. 

J A C K E T B A T T I N G 
Still 
Stewart 
Lankford 
Lusk 
Childress 
McCoy 
Walton 
Humphreys . 
Sermersheim 
Keener 
Nolan 
Broward 
Sedberry 
Jennings' 
Thompson 

14 4 7 .500 
41 13 18 .439 
47 13 16 .429 
17 3 7 .412 
46 14 17 .370 
20 7 7 .350 
34 8 11 .324 

9 1 3 .300 
49 9 14 .284 
43 14 10 .279 
34 11 9 .265 
16 5 4 .250 

8 1 2 .250 
13 1 3 .231 
26 2 6 231 
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